2X Remote Application Server
Office Without Limits

2X Remote Application Server delivers virtual desktops and applications from
a central location, providing continuous availability, resource-based load balancing and complete end-to-end network transparency for administrators.
10 Key Benefits of 2X RAS

1. Enable users to connect to desktops and apps from anywhere
2. Print and scan without limits from any device
3. Impress with unparalleled remote video performance
4. Secure and control your data at server and user level
5. Reduce desktop admin with easily manageable clients
6. Enhance features by leveraging Windows server and user technologies
7. Improve support productivity using powerful shadowing
8. Optimize your computing resources with smart load balancing
9. Let your IT follow your business with its ﬂexible scalability
10. Enhance productivity from the start with all-in-one product software

Easily deliver Windows applications hosted on hypervisors and Windows remote desktop
servers to anyone anywhere using any type of operating system, computer or mobile device.
Easy to conﬁgure and install; it can be set up in less than 5 minutes.
2X Software’s solutions offer an outstanding experience from the start.
2X RAS transforms any HTML5 browser into a business workstation. As a matter of fact, you can continue to use your business applications, primarily MS Ofﬁce.How it works is quite simple. 2X Software grants access to a pool of business applications on any device and wherever you are; the
end user just has to click on an icon to work on Chromebook as on a normal PC.

Application Publishing

High Availability – Load Balancing

Deliver applications to remote users and mobile devices in a seamless
and easy-to-manage way. The user can continue to use the same ﬁles
as though working on his ofﬁce workstation. 2X Software is easy to
conﬁgure; with the drag and drop functionality, publishing an application is a pleasant experience.

Load balancing delivers high performance across your organization, allowing your farm to work at high availability. 2X RAS easily
conﬁgures the infrastructure to your load needs by optimizing your
resources.

Security

Thin Client Management

The 2X management and reporting tools provide a synoptic view of your
infrastructure. 2X RAS delivers real-time monitoring and alerts allowing
you to create and manage security policies. You can create intuitive
compliance and usage reports from the management console.

Reduce the cost of your hardware using a thin client infrastructure.
Convert your outdated PCs into secure and reliable thin clients using all the power of 2X OS Software. 2X Thin Client Management
centrally manages all the user connections to facilitate conﬁguration and maintenance.

Remote Desktop – VDI

Universal Printing and Scanning

Mix the most popular hypervisors with 2X RAS to deliver seamless
application virtualization and publish remote desktops. 2X Software
manages Virtualized Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) or Microsoft Remote
Desktop Services (RDS) independently and easily.

Allow your users to print and scan from any device: their desktop,
thin client, iPad, iPhone, Android or Windows Phone. 2X Universal
Printing and Scanning is autoconﬁgured, without any extra action
required by the IT Administrator. Users can print and scan on all
available printers and scanners, without having to install a driver.

Thousands of companies worldwide rely on 2X
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